
Classroom Newsletter November 4th2022
Ms. Lunch

email:kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com
November 14th- November 18th, 2022

Classroom Information

We need classroom supplies, such as paper towels, tissue, and Lysol spray. Please

see the amazon classroom wishlist link at the bottom for more classroom supplies.

Classroom Wishlist Here is the link for the classroom wishlist

Students should bring their planners home daily, Monday - Thursday.

I will sign off for the week once they have written their homework down for the

week. Each day, they write what they bring to class and when it is due, so typically,

they should not have anything written on Mondays. If students finish their

homework in class, I will stamp that subject and day in their planner. Students can

receive 1pt of extra credit if they get their planner signed by parents and show me

each week. Secret Phrase - Veterans.

Upcoming Dates to Remember
11/11: There will be NO SCHOOL on Friday, November 11, Veterans’

Day— as we thank and honor ALL those who served honorably

in the military - in wartime or peacetime. THANK YOU!

11/14-11/18: Spirit Week *see bottom of the newsletter for details*

11/16: Pie Pick Up

11/17: Class Library Trip *Please bring all books that were checked out and Library Card*

mailto:kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com
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11/18:Minimum Day * Students can bring snacks/food to share with their classmates to

celebrate Thanksgiving *

11/21-11/25: Thanksgiving Break

Bible
Every Monday ( or the first day of the school week), I will present the students

with a short Bible verse to memorize.

Every Friday, we will test the memorization of the verse from that week. Since we

finished our chapel takeover we will continue to work through our one in christ

books. Lesson 27

This week's verse is:

“Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal life to which you were

called and about which you made the good confession in the presence of many

witnesses”- 1 Timothy 6:12

Test: Bible Test Friday 11/18

HW: Practice verse

English
This week, we will begin working on our Journeys textbook. We will get new

spelling/ vocabulary words each week, and students will test the words on Friday.

Every day the students should bring home a worksheet(s) for homework reflecting

on what we did in class that day.

Reading logs are due every Friday. They will receive the logs on Monday. Students

should read for a minimum of 30 minutes per day or 125 minutes per week.

For writing, we are working on compare and contrast essays in class. For each

paper, students must find two direct quotes from a source, such as an informative

book or website. They had to choose from four different prompts. Please check

with them to see which prompt they decided to write their essay on. The final

papers will be due right before Thanksgiving break.



Test: Spelling/ Vocab Wednesday 11/16

Homework:

- Spelling Worksheets due Tuesday 11/15

- Reading Comprehension due Wednesday 11/16

- Grammar Worksheets due Thursday 11/17

- Writing Worksheets due Friday 11/18

- Final Draft of compare and contrast due 11/18 .. Written, double spaced,

in blue or black ink

- Book Report Due 12/20

Spelling Words  - final schwa +/r/ sounds

cellar flavor cougar chapter mayor

anger senator passenger major popular

tractor thunder pillar border calendar

quarter lunar proper elevator bitter

stellar* clamor * tremor * circular * adviser *

Vocabulary

1. Available: ready to be used

2. Particular: specific or special

3. Keen: sharp and alert

4. Detecting: working to discover something

5. Mature: to grow and develop over time

6. Vary: to change something

7. Resemble: to be or to look similar to something or someone

8. Unobserved: hidden or unnoticed

9. Ferocious: very aggressive and scary

10. Contentment: happiness



Math
For each lesson; we will go over notes and lesson practice together.

Unless finished in class and signed off by me ( see in planner), all students should

have homework they have started in class. For the upcoming week, we will

complete lesson 41 and 42.

HW:

- Conversion Worksheets due Tuesday

- Math Menu Worksheets due Wednesday

- Lesson 41 #1-30 due Thursday

- Lesson 42 #1-30 due Friday

History
Continuing with Chapter 6. We will be learning about China in this chapter.

HW:

Chapter 6 Lesson 3 Due Friday

Current Event due Friday

Science
We will continue working through our Fusion Science workbook in class. A review

page or worksheet will be assigned for homework at the end of each lesson. In

this lesson we will be learning about the digestive system

Test: Unit 3 Test 11/17

HW:

Study guide due Thursday



Music
cindy.ulloa@gobethany.com

We are continuing to work on our lesson 3 Work songs and Blues

Classroom Wishlist - this is the link for all supplies needed/ wanted for our
classroom. We are very appreciative of any donations to our classroom. Thank you

♥
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